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Answers 

Ensure Distinction in English 

Grade 4 

 

Unit1 

Pg 1 Qu1 

Proper : Mauritius, Sammy, Port Louis, Tamarin 

Common : car,  mother, fairy, goat 

 

Pg 1 Qu2 

1.   Joe is her cousin.    

2.  I bought some papers from Max.  

3.   Annie played with her brother.    

4.  Mrs. Wood brought her baby to the park.  

5.  New Delhi is the capital city of India.    

6.  Paris is one of the most beautiful cities in Europe.  

7.  Our new classmate came from Egypt.    

8.  We went to the zoo in Melbourne.  

9.  Maggi likes her new dress.    

10. Peter has a bag of candies. 

 

Pg 2 Qu3: 

1. summer – lake              2.. month - birthday             

3. birds - winter                4. brother - speech.             

5. dog - puppies.               6. park - ducks.                   

7. light - window.             8. teacher - classroom.        

9. cat - fireplace.              10. man - honesty 

  

Pg 2 Qu4 

(a) C    (b)C    (c) P   (d)C   (e)P    (f)C    (g)C   

 

Pg 3 Qu5: 

1. She     2. He    3. She     4. It     5. We      6. It    7. You    8. She     

9. They    10. They      11. They    12. It      13. They     14. It 

  

Pg 3 Qu6:  

(b)4   (c)1  (d)3    (e)2   (f)6 

 

Pg 4 Qu7 : 

2. He    3.It    4.She    5.They    6.We    7.It    

8.They   9.They     10.We 

 

Pg 5 Qu8a:  

1. False   2. True    3. False    4. True    5. True    6. True 

 

Pg 5 Qu8b:  

1. Blacky    2. big    3. loudly    4. confused   5. life     6. far from 

 

Pg 5 Qu8c:  

1. Jim received a puppy for his tenth birthday.  

2. Jim’s father gave him the puppy.  

3. Blacky started barking loudly to encourage Jim. 

4. Jim felt dizzy and confused.  

5. Jim’s father was standing by the shoreline waiting for Jim and  

    Blacky’s return. 

Pg 6 Question 9:  

1.An     2.An     3.An    4.A    5.A    6.A    7.A   8.An  9.A    10.A   

11.An   12. An   13. An    14. A    15.A  16. An   17. A   18. An   

19. A     20. A     21. An    22. A     23. An    24. An 

 

Pg 7 Question 10 :  

(a) bug    (b) bus   (c) hut          (d) mud    (e) mug    (f) rug    

(g) slug    (h) sun   (i) thumb    (j) umbrella  

 

Pg 8 Question 11:  

1. steak     2. rain      3. rake     4. tray     5. eight      6. alien  

 

Pg 9 Question 12: 

 2. They were playing happily when Jack, one of the players fell  

     down.  

3. They stopped playing the game and brought Jack under a tree.  

4. Jack was injured on his right knee.  

5. After that, Jack went home sadly accompanied by Paul.  

6. When Jack’s mother saw the wound, she took him to hospital.  

7. There, they cleaned the wound and put a bandage around the  

    knee. 

 

Unit 2 

Pg 10 Question 1a:  

1. False    2. True     3. True    4. False     5. False 

 

Pg 10 Question 1b:  

1. Ton Simon came to stay in Tamarin a long time ago.  

2. He goes to sit for a while in the open shop veranda with his  

   friends  

3. His wife often complains and says he drinks too much.  

4. He depends only on his sails to go out of the lagoon.  

5. Ton Simon caught many fish.  

 

Pg 11 Q 2 

1. me    2. her   3. you   4. us   5 them  6. him  7. it   8. them   

9. me    10. us 

 

Pg 12 Q3 

1. Her    2. them   3. me  4. us   5. him  6. me   7 him   8. it     

9. them 

 

Pg 12 Qu4 

1. Her – her   2. them   3. He – it    4. She – it   5. him   6. We-her 

7. She-it   8. Them-them   9. him   10. We   11. They  12. us 

13. them    14. They-it   15 you 

 

Pg 12 Q5 
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Pg 13 Question 6:  

1. wakes   2. brushes – takes    3. has   4. studies   5. leaves    

6. arrives    7. is    8. drives    9. is    10. wants – grows 

 

Pg 13 Qu 7.     

1. go    2. takes    3. drinks    4. cleans    5. works     

6. live   7. run     8. shine     9. rains    10. remember  

 

Pg 14 Question 8:  

1. I do not want to be a writer.  

2. You do not know the answer.  

3. Ramya does not own a house in the city.  

4. My sister does not live in Mumbai.  

5. She does not earn a good salary.  

6. Raju does not look happy to see his friend. 

7. Rohan and Sania do not like to play cricket.  

8. Rani does not cook delicious kheer.  

9. Carpenters do not make furniture.  

10. My children do not love prawn fried rice.  

11. The girl does not aspire to be a dancer. 

 

Pg 15 Question 9:  

(a) Does my father speak English very well? 

(b) Do our friends live in a big house? 

(c) Do they eat a lot of meat ? 

(d) Does the teacher give us a lot of homework? 

(e) Does Joe rent a car? 

(f) Do you and Jack play soccer? 

(g) Does the dos play with the ball? 

(h) Does the party end at 2 a.m.? 

(i) Does Ben miss the bus today? 

(j) Do mother and father usually help me? 

(k) Does Tim get up at seven o’clock every morning? 

 

Pg 16 Question 10:  

1.is     2.is     3.are    4.is    5.is   6.are   7.am   8.is  

9.are   10.is   11.is   12.is   13.are   14.is   15.are 

 

Pg 17 Qu 11. 

1.Is    2.Are    3.Is    4.Is   5.Are    6.Is    7.Are   8.Is  

9.Is   10.are   11.is   12.Are   13.Am   14.Is   15. Are  

 

Pg 17 Qu 12 

1.We are not from Portugal.  

2. Is Liam my brother’s friend?  

3. Are we in the same school ?  

4. I am not a lazy student.  

5. Are they from the United States?  

6. Janet is an outstanding student.  

7. Is Charles a good boy?  

8. Hannah is a very intelligent woman. 

 

Pg 18 Question 13:  

1. What time is it?        

2. Good Morning! Did you sleep well?          

3. It is a lovely day. 

4. We went to Paris for a holiday.          

5. Is he coming today? 

 

Pg 19 Question 14:  

1. Have you seen Mr. Chopra?       

2. Can I help with the cooking, mom?  

3. We went to Paris for a holiday.         

4. “Do you like my new car?” asked Uncle David.  

5. We visited New York and saw the Statue of Liberty.          

6. My friend doesn’t speak English. 

 7. They spent Christmas in London.            

8. We went to the library on Thursday. 

 

Pg 20 Question 15:  

1. We bought tomatoes, cauliflower, onions and spinach.  

2. Teachers, parents, students and the school authorities must  

     maintain a good relationship.  

3. No, that is not the way you do it, Ganesh.  

4. Sir, may I use a pencil?  

5. Well, I think it is a beautiful day. 

 6. The room was small, dark, dirty and stinky. 

 

Pg 20 Question 16: 

 wife – favourite – films – stories – brother  

– silently – entered – was – hot - hospital 

 

Pg 21 Question 17: 

(a)  Is he happy? 

(b) Are they in Paris? 

(c) Is my father a teacher? 

(d) Are they grandfathers? 

(e) Is this a big lion? 

(f) Are these monkeys on the trees? 

(g) Is there  a pen on the table? 

 

Pg 21 Question 18: 

2.   She asked him to go - to the shop for her. 

3.  “Buy one pound of tomatoes - for me,” she said to him. 

4. She then gave him - a basket and a one-hundred rupee note. 

5. The boy rushed to - to the shop for her. 

6. At the shop the boy forgot -  what his mother had told him. 

7.  Finally he bought -  one pound of potatoes.  

 

Unit 3 

Pg 22 Question 1a:  

1. into   2.off    3.in    4.on    5.near    6.over 

 

Pg 22 Question 1B:  

1.on   2.until   3.during   4.before   5.in 

6.at    7.after   8.since 

 

Pg 23 Question 2a:  

1. False  2.False  3.False  4.True  5.False  6.False 
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Pg 23 Question 2b:  

1. Vania received a doll on her birthday.  

2. The eyes of the doll closed when the doll was put to sleep.  

3. Mrs Bintee rushed out of the dining room to see what had  

    happened to Vania. 

4. Because the doll was in the sun 

5. Vania promised to take care of her belongings. 

 

Pg 24 Question 3:  

1. beautiful    2. kind   3. red   4. rich   5. miserable   6. arrogant  

7. successful  8. anxious    9. better    10. useful   11. good  

12 dirty  13. tasty     14. tiny    15. delicious 

 

Pg 25 Question 4:  

1. sweet      2. hot     3.free     4.big     5.short     6.high       

7.playful      8. poor  

 

Pg 25 Question 5:  

1. sharp    2. smooth   3. windy   4. beautiful  5. fresh   

6. scary   7. brave  8. slippery  9. intelligent  10. hungry 

 

Pg 26 Question 6 

1. How   2. Which  3. How  4. Why   5. How 

6. Which  7. Why  8. How  9. How   10. Why 

 

Pg 27 Qu7 

1. Where   2. What   3. Where   4. When   5. What 

6. When   7. What  8. When  9. Where   10. where 

 

Pg 26 Question 8 

1.How  2.How   3.What  4.When   5.Which  

6.What  7.Why   8.How  9.Which   10.Where  

 

Pg 28 Qu 9a 

(a) cats  (b) plates  (c) tables  (d) tress  (e) pillows  (f) doors 

 

Qu 9b 

(a) boxes  (b) brushes   (c) wishes  (d) foxes  (e) buses 

(f) benches   (g) churches   (h) buzzes   (i) glasses   (j) watches 

 

Qu 9c 

(a) radios   (b) videos   (c) heros   (d) potatoes   (e) pianos 

(f) dominoes/dominos  (g) volcanoes   (h) photos   

(i) cargos/cargoes    (j) mangoes 

 

Qu 9d 

(a) candies   (b) faries   (c) babies  (d) toys  (e) monkeys 

(f) puppies  (g) stories  (h) days   (i) boys  (j) ponies 

 

Pg 29 Qu 9e. 

1. dishes   2. countries   3. books   4. dresses  5. keys 

6. sharks   7. stereos   8. witches   9. crashes  10. supplies 

11. tomatoes  12. families  13. parties   14. plants. 

 

 

Pg 29 Q10 

1. pockets   2. brushes   3. pencils   4. glasses   5. bushes 

6. families   7. beaches  8. copies   9. pianos  10. classes 

 

Question 11:  

1. cats are / rats    2. girls are / their dolls  

3.Many birds are / houses    4. are many bananas / boxes 

 

Pg 30 Question 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pg 31 Question 13:  

(a) enjoyed   (b) fixed  (c) wanted   (d) stopped  (e) watched 

(f) like   (g) cried   (h) played  (i) missed   (j) washed 

 

Pg 31 Qu14 

(a) began   (b) blew   (c) bought   (d) chose  (e) came 

(f) cut   (g) drank   (h) found   (i) heard  (j) kept 

 

Pg 31 Qu 15 

(a) made   (b) lost  (c) paid   (d) ran   (e) sold 

(f) sent   (g) woke   (h) spoke   (i) slept   (j) took 

 

Pg 32 Qu 16 

1. helped    2. carried    3. danced   4. called   5. rained  

6. baked    7. opened    8. planted   9. combed   10. kicked  

 

Pg 32 Q 17 

(a) took   (b) felt   (c) came, played   (d) ate, drove    

(e) forgot   (f) saw   (g) examined, took   (h) found 

(i) wrote, gave    (j) went   (k) bought  

 

Pg 33 Qu 18 

1. We did not arrive at the supermarket. 

2. I did not fail my exams this semester. 

3. We  did not look through the window to see the birds. 

4. I did not live in Rose Hill last year. 

5. Father did not work hard to give us a better life. 

6. Franny did not look sad in class today. 

7. Yesterday, we did not listen to the news on radio. 

8.  Mother did not bake a delicious cake for my birthday last  

     week. 

9.   Sunil was not in Grade one last year. 

10. The teacher did not accompany his class on an educational  

      tour. 
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Pg 34 Question 14:  

1. Did Janet watch a film on TV?  

2. Did the girl finish her homework?  

3. Did the car stop in the middle of the street?  

4. Did the children visit the museum?  

5. Did Helena wash her hair with a new shampoo?  

6. Did my friends notice my new dress?  

7. Did I wait for you for an hour yesterday?  

8. Did my mother divide the cake in six?  

9. Did a friend of mine receive a weird mail?  

10. Did I dance with Jim last weekend?  

11. Did Kane and Sara play computer games? 

 

Pg 35 Question 20 

2. did not appear    3. did not close     4. did not disappear  

5. did not wait      6. did not identify  7. did not like 

 

Pg 35 Question 21:  

1.  Friday is my favourite day of the week.  

2.  I like watching documentaries on MBC 1. 

3.  Charles Dickens was a famous writer. He was born in  

      Portsmouth. 

4.  Lisa and Chantal are going on holiday to Rodrigues in May.  

5.  Did you go to Hampton school today?  

6.  My new address is 24, Samy Avenue in Moka.  

7.  When are you going to the hospital?  

8.  My doctor is getting a new receptionist. She’s called Louise  

     Robson. 

9.  Ben and I are going to look round Planet kids school on  

    Wednesday. 

 

Pg 36 Question 22 :  

1. church    2. bird    3. skirt     4. circle     5. thirsty 

 6. nurse    7. hurt     8. circus  

 

Unit 4 

Pg 37 Question 1a:  

1.the    2. a/a  3.the   4.the   5.the/the  

6.a/the/the   7.the/a/an    8.the   9.the   10.an  

 

Pg 37 Question 1b:  

1.an     2.the   3.the   4.a/the   5.an  

6.the   7.the   8.the/the   9.the,the,the  

 

Pg 38 Question 2:  

1. many   2. many   3. many   4. much    5. much  

6. many   7. much   8. many   9.  much   10. much 

 

Pg 38 Question 3: 

1. a lot of     2. a few   3. a little    4. some    5. a lot 

6. a lot of   7. a little   8. a lot of   9. some   10. some 

 

Pg 39 Question 4:  

(a) A few   (b) a few   (c) a little   (d) a few   (e) a lot of 

(f) A lot of   (g) a few   (h) a little   (i) a lot of   (j) a lot of 

Pg 40 Question 5a:  

1. True   2. True   3. False   4. True   5. True 

 

Pg 40 Question 5b: 

 1. He always had a smile on his face and always had  

     a kind word to say to everyone.  

2. He was lonely in the evenings and had nothing to do.  

3. He bought  a video to record the programmes he  

    was missing.  

4. He bought more television sets.  

5. He did not go out anymore, never saw his friends and  

    talked to anyone and only watched television. 

 

Pg41 Question 6:  

(a) lives   (b) loaves   (c) shelves   (d) thieves   (e) knives 

(f) halves   (g) leaves   (h) wolves 

 

Pg 41 Question 7 

(a) chiefs   (b) beliefs   (c) cliffs   (d) proofs 

 

Pg 41 Question 8:  

(a) selves   (b) wives   (c) safes   (d) giraffes   (e) calves 

(f) scarfs/scarves   (g) reefs   (h) handkerchiefs 

 

Pg 42 Question 9a:  

(a) men   (b) children   (c) teeth   (d) feet   (e) mice   (f) loaves 

(g) knives   (h) candies   (i) oxen   (j) deer   (k) women   

(l) policemen 

 

Pg 42 Question 9b.  

(a) food   (b) education   (c) coffee   (d) furniture     (e) bread   

(f) cheese   (g) energy   (h) electricity      (i) air   (j) fuel 

 

Pg 42 Question 10 

(a) ladies, vegetables   (b) halves   (c) cows   (d) women 

(e) men   (f) knives   (g) wives   (h) valleys   (i) mice 

(j) tomatoes   (k) girls, dresses    (l) mangoes and oranges. 

 

Pg 43 Question 11 

(a) fish   (b) children   (c) leaves   (d) deer   (e) teeth 

(f) people   (g)  mice   (h) feet   (i) octopuses  (j) geese 

(k) men   (l) wives   (m) wolves   (n) sheep 

 

Pg 43 Question 12:  

(a) wolves/sheep   (b) books/shelves   (c) policemen/thieves 

(d) chiefs/armies   (e) ladies/keys/purses/locks 

 

Pg 44 Question 13:  

1. am building    2. are buying    3. is digging  

4. is drawing    5. are hiding    6. is not making  

7. is rising    8. is riding     9. is singing  

10. are swimming  
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Pg 44 Question 14 

1. is talking    2. is not listening    3. is not wearing  

4. am thinking   5. are spending    6. is showing 

7. is  going     8. are running      9. is flying     10. am trying 

 

Pg 45 Question 15 

1. My little brother is not playing in the garden.  

2. Now, they are not going to school.  

3. At this moment, the dog is not eating a bone.  

4. Look! The plane is not taking off.  

5. Listen! Grandfather is not singing in his room. 

 6. We can go out. It is not raining heavily.  

7. Raju is not looking happy to see his friend.  

8. The pupils are not having lunch at present. 

 9. Rani is not cooking delicious kheer.  

10. I am not listening the radio. 

 

Pg 46 Question 16:  

1. Is your best friend eating a chocolate?  

2. Are you drinking milk right now?  

3.  Is your brother playing the piano?  

4. Am I writing this test with you?  

5. Are your parents singing a song at the moment? 

 6. Are you wearing your grandma's shoes today?  

7. Are you and your neighbours riding bikes just now? 

 8. Are your friends cooking now? 

9. Are they playing badminton well? 

10. Is he painting his room at this moment? 

 

Pg 47 Question 17:  

1. isn’t he    2. are they    3. isn’t he    4. aren’t they     5. is she    

6. aren’t they    7. isn’t it    8. isn’t it    9. are they   10. is she    

11. aren’t they  12. aren’t they  13. is he    14. isn’t she  15. are we 

 

Page 47 Q 18a 

1. is taking   2. goes   3. has  4. am solving  5. comes 

6. begins   7. are waking   8. is sleeping / is studying  

 

Page 48 Q 18b 

1. is not taking / is doing   2. wakes   3. Is coming 

4. is listening  5. freezes  6. takes   7. is 

8. is   9. is playing    10. plays 

 

Question 19:  

(a) bread (b) hen (c) eggs (d) melon  (e) head  (f) lemon  

 

Question 20:  

1. door   2. horse   3. jaw   4. four   5. ball   6. wall  

7. straw   8. Torch 

 

Unit 5 

Pg 50 Question 1a:  

(a)will arrive   (b) will have  (c)will snow  (d)will meet  

(e) will fly   (f) will drive  (g)will start     (h) will rain   

(i) will open    (j) will mark 

Pg 50 Qu 1B 

1, will paint   2. will meet   3. will be   4. will go  

5. Will come   6. will go   7. will know    8. will travel 

 

Pg 51 Question 1c:  

(a) She will not go to school on foot. / Will she go to school on foot?  

(b) I will buy a gift for mother. / Will I buy a gift for mother?  

(c) The boy will play football./ The boy will not play football. 

(d)The dog will bite the postman./The dog will not bite the postman 

(e)You will not be ready for exams./Will you be ready for exams?  

(f)Mother will bake a cake. / Will mother bake a cake? 

 (g) She will not get the prize. She will get the prize.  

(h) He will not ride his bicycle. Will he ride his bicycle? 

(i) I will not post the letter. /  Will I post the letter? 

 (j) They will publish the book. /  They will not publish the book. 

 

pg 52 Question 2a:  

1. False   2. True    3. False   4. True   5. False 

 

Pg 53 Question 2b:  

1. Hori and Mosi were sad because their parents died. 

2.He did not tell Mosi that their parents left a lot of money for them 

3. Mosi had only the cat and the dog to pull the plough. 

 4. Hori began to fill up lots of sacks with gold. 

 5. Hori was trapped inside the mountain. 

 

Pg 53 Question 3:  

2. quiet     3. full    4. standing     5. tall   6. comfortable    7. out      

8. never    9. young    10. fast     11. responsible    12. asleep 

 

Pg 54 Question 4:  

2. easy.   3. quiet.     4. rich    5.off.    6. cheap.  

7. slow.    8. long   9. dry.    10. young.   11. short.  

 

Pg 55 Question 5a:  

(b) tall taller tallest 

(c) long longer longest 

(d) big bigger biggest 

(e) clever cleverer cleverest 

(f) cheap cheaper cheapest 

(g) new newer newest 

(h) nice nicer nicest 

(i) large larger largest 

(j) dark darker darkest 

(k) sad sadder saddest 

(l) fat fatter fattest 

(m) close closer closest 

(n) happy happier happiest 

(o) busy busier busiest 

(p) funny funnier funniest 

(q) easy easier easiest 

(r) noise noisier noisiest 

(s) lucky luckier luckiest 

(t) early earlier earliest 

(u) dirty dirtier dirtiest 
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Pg 56 Question 5b: 

(b) famous more famous most famous 

(c) comfortable more comfortable most comfortable 

(d) important more important most important 

(e) intelligent more intelligent most intelligent 

(f) horrible more horrible most horrible 

(g) interesting more interesting most interesting 

 

Pg 56 Question 6:  
2. most interesting    3. more frightening   4. more boring  

5. narrower    6. more polite    7. more expensive    8. tall    

9. more exciting     10. coldest    11. slowest / slower    12. Fewer 

 

Pg 57 question 7:  

1. polite    2. kind    3. naughty    4. brave    5. lazy  

6. talkative   7. cute    8. smart    9. shy    10. calm  

 

Pg 57 Question 8:  

1. Are you ill?  2. Is Linda a pretty girl?   3. Is Belinda a singer? 

4. Is Nick an actor? 5. Are we good friends? 6. Is he an officer?  

7. Is it an eraser?    8. Are you and Eddie partners?  

9. Is Rosie angry?    10. Are Jack and I good swimmers? 

 

Pg 58 Qu9 

2. she   3. he   4. we   5. they  6. she  7. you   8. it   9. it 

10. it   11. it   12. they   13. she   14. it  15. they   16. they 

17. they   18. it   19. it   20. she   21 it   22. they   23. it 

24. they  25. it   26 it  27. it   28. he   29. they   30. it 

31. it   32. they   33. they   34. he   35. they   36. he 

37. it   38. it   39. it/ they 

 

Pg 58 Question 10:  

(a) goes   (b) is going    (c) reads    (d) ride   (e) are riding  

(f) are    (g) arrive    (h)likes      (i) is having    (j) eat 

 

Pg 59 Question 11a:  

1. quietly   2. proudly   3. smartly  4. brightly   5. elegantly 

6. nervously 

 

Pg 59 Question 11b:  

1. happily   2 heavily   3. funnily   4. angrily   

5. hungrily   6. lazily 

 

Pg 59 Question 11c:  

1. playfully   2. delightfully   3. colourfully    4. carefully 

5. fantastically   6. systematically 

7. bravely   8. gently   9. extremely  10. immediately 

 

Pg 60 Question 12:  

1. calmly   2. busily   3. freely   4. closely   5. equally 

6. exactly   7. safely   8. cruelly   9. deliberately   

10 mechanically   11. greedily   12. generally 

13. kindly   14. lazily   15. physically   16. madly 

 

 

Pg 60 Qu 13. 

(a) slowly/quietly   (b) beautifully   (c) politely    

(d) loudly   (e) accidentally   (f) correctly   (g) elegantly 

(h) honestly   (i) regularly  (j) reluctantly  (k) rudely 

 

pg 61 Question 14:  

1. nice    2. well    3. beautiful    4. angrily    5. happy  

6. loud    7. badly   8. quietly   9. silently   10. quickly  

11. easy  12. kind  13. selfishly  14. nervously 15. bravely  

 

Pg 61 Question 15: 

(a) by    (b) in    (c) at   (d) on   (e) on   (f) on   (g) on  

 

Question 16:  

(a) Barbara is at the park.  

(b) She is sitting on a bench.  

(c) The squirrel is eating a nut.  

(d) She always watches squirrels when she eats her lunch in the  

      park. 

(e)  The ducks are swimming in the pond. 

(f) The policeman rides a horse in the park every day.  

(g) The family goes on a picnic every week. 

 

Question 17:  

1.When   2.What   3.How  4.When   5.Where   6.What  

 

Pg 63 Question 18:  

(a) travelled    (b)stayed    (c) didn’t sleep  (d) talked    (e)invited    

(f)stopped   (g) watched   (h) was      (i) listened   (j) didn’t get 

 

Pg 63 Question 19:  

(a) saw     (b) go   (c) did not sleep   (d) is leaving    (e) are living 

(f) did not win   (g) goes   (h) revises  (i) is reading   (j) walked 

 

Pg 64 Question 20:  

1. Spray    2. Stream    3. String    4. Strong    5. Sprint  

6. Stripes  7. Street     8. Ostrich    9. strawberry 

 

Pg 65 Question 21: 

 2. She opened the door of her house.  

3. There, she was her mother. 

 4. Her mother was busy doing the household chores. 

 5. She wanted to help her.  

6. So she went in the living room.  

7. So she took a broom and started sweeping the floor. 

 

Unit 6 

Pg 66 Question 1:  

1. quickly   2. sadly   3. beautifully   4. hard   5.politely 

6. late   7.quietly   8.poorly  9. happily   10. suddenly 

11. fast   12. well   13. daily   14. earlier  15. slowly 

 

Pg 67 Question 2a:  

1. True   2. False   3. True   4. False   5. True  
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Pg 68 Question 2b:  

1. Whenever she helped, things went wrong  

2. Martha was never angry or nasty or rude and was funny and  

     kind and polite,  

3. She was very busy, wanted to clean the house, make a new  

    dress. 

4.  Martha mother asked her for help. 

5. Martha might mixed up all the things she has to give to the  

     members of her family. 

 

Pg 69 Qu3. 

long longer longest 

fast faster fastest 

good better best 

pretty prettier  prettiest 

beautiful more beautiful  most beautiful 

little less least 

ugly uglier ugliest 

bad worse worst 

thin thinner thinnest 

fashionable more fashionable most fashionable 

much more most 

 

Pg 69 Question 4:  

1. least   2. better   3. worse   4. best   5. Furthest  

6. best    7. further   8.less     9. more    10.worst  

 

Pg 70 Question 5 :  

(a) leopardess   (b) tigress   (c) hen   (d) sow 

(e) bitch    (f) lioness   (g) queen   (h) ewe 

 

Pg 70 Qu 6 

(a) Gander   (b) Drone   (c) stag   (d) stallion 

(e) Dog   (f) Jack   (g) Rooster   (h) Drake 

 

Pg 71 Question 7:   

2. We reached Flic en Flac at ten o’clock.  

3. Father and I went to swim in the blue sea.  

4. My mother prepared the food under the filao.  

5. We stopped swimming when we were tired .  

6. Later, we ate rice, fish and a lot of vegetables.  

7. At four o’clock, we came back home. 

 

Unit 7 

Pg 72 Qu1 

(a) you’re   (b) we’ll   (c) he’s   (d) they’re 

(e) I’ve   (f) she’s   (g) we’re   (h) you’ll 

 

Pg 72 Qu2. 

(a) we are  (b) they have   (c) it is  (d) She will   (d) I am   (e) he is 

 

Pg 73 Qu3 

(a) doesn’t   (b) didn’t   (c) haven’t    

(d)  don’t   (e) aren’t   (f) can’t 

 

Pg 73 Qu4 

(a) was not  (b) had not   (c) can not 

(d) do not   (e) will not   (f) does not 

 

Question 4:  

1. Matthew’s    2. boy’s    3. bird’s    4. Sarah’s    5. dog’s  

6. friend’s    7. grandma’s    8. horse’s    9. bob’s   10. baby’s  

 

Question 6a:  

1. True    2. True    3. False    4. False    5. False 

 

Pg 75 Question 6b:  

1. Peter was unhappy to go to the aquarium because he  

    thought fish are boring.  

2. He felt excited.  

3. Dragons of the Deep  

4. Peter and Sarah were amazed as they watched more of  

    the interesting creatures move about the tank.  

5. Peter apologized to his mother because the place  

    was really great. 

 

Pg 75 Qu 7 

1. is she   2. hasn’t he   3. won’t they   4. have you   5. wasn’t he 

6.  aren’t you   7. are they   8. were you   9. isn’t she   10. had they 

 

Pg76 Qu 8. 

1. doesn’t he   2. does he  3. doesn’t it it   4. didn’t they 

5. did she   6. does he   7. doesn’t he  8. didn’t you 

9. didn’t he  10. do they   11. did she 

 

Pg 76 Qu.9 

(a) isn’t she   (b) aren’t they   (c) did she   (d) aren’t I 

(e) can they   (f) does she   (g) haven’t you   (h) can you 

(i) won’t he   (j) aren’t I 

 

Pg 77 question 10:  

1. or   2. but   3. because   4.because   5.but   6.but   

7.because    8.because    9.but    10. or    11. or  

 

Pg 77 Qu 11 

1. My children love swimming but they don’t like going to the  

    beach. 

2. I was late for work because the bus didn’t come on time. 

3. He stayed at home because he was ill. 

4. She is a nice girl but I don’t like her. 

5. I want to watch a funny or an action film. 

6. Would you like an apple or a banana? 

 

Pg 78 Question 12:  

2. empty   3. small   4. slow   5. ugly   6. dirty  

 

Pg 78 Question 13:  

2. under   3. near   4. on    5. in    6. between  
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Pg 79 Question 14:  

1. There are flowers in the garden.  

2. There is a house near Port Louis.  

3. There are twelve eggs in the basket.  

Pg 79 Question 15:  

2. A bus from the District Council picked us at nine o’clock.  

3. Once in the bus, we sat comfortably.  

4. We first visited Aapravasi Ghat. 

 4. Then we set out for SSR Botanical Gardens for lunch.  

5. After lunch, we went to Odysseo.   

6. We returned at school by three o’clock.  

 

Unit 8 

Pg 80 Qu 1 

manner place time 
clearly 

angrily 

wisely 

well 

silently 

usually 

anywhere 

here 

inside 

downstairs 

near 

yesterday 

later 

tomorrow 

after 

instantly  

 

Pg 81 Question 2:  

1. careful/carefully 2. silent/silently 3. rude/rudely  

4. clever/ cleverly 5. regularly/regular 6. quickly/quick  

7. slowly 8. close 9. kind 10. kindly 11. badly  

12. anxiously   13. patiently    14. good/well   15. wild  

 

Pg 81 Question 3:  

early – late - regularly – quickly – carefully –  

 

Pg 82 Question 4a:  

1. True 2. False 3. False 4. False 5. True  

 

Pg 82 Question 4b:  

1. The weather was fine on that day.  

2.  To wish their mother a Happy birthday.  

3. On the shelf 4. Rs 113.85  

5. She understood was that she wouldn’t be able to give that  

    beautiful present to her mother. 

 

Pg 83 Qu 5 

I have,  you are,  we have,  she is,  I will,  We will,  have not,  

they are ;   

won’t,  I’m,  doesn’t,  they’re,  don’t.    isn’t,  can’t ,  they’ve 

 

Pg 83 Qu 6 

1. isn’t he    2. are they   3. isn’t he   4. wasn’t he   5. didn’t he 

6.  did he   7. doesn’t she   8. didn’t she   9. are they   

10. didn’t they   11. won’t she   12. aren’t I 

 

Pg 84 Qu 7. 

1 .    2 ?     3 !/!   4 .   5 !/!    6 ?    7  .  

Pg 88 Qu 8 

1 ?    2 !    3 .    4 ?    5 ?    6 .   7 !    8 !    9 ?   10 ? 

 

Pg 85 Question 9:   

1. because   2. but   3.or    4.and    5.because   

 6.because    7.or   8.but   9.and  

 

Pg 85 Qu 10. 

1. I like to eat KFC but do not like to eat McDonalds.  

2. The have visited England and America.  

3. Yesterday you didn’t go to school because you were sick.  

4. Would you like to visit Sydney or Melbourne?  

5. They went to Paris last weekend because their friend got  

       married.  

6. I like playing games but I also like to read. 

7. My friend Mike plays tennis and football. 

8. Her friends invited her to the cinema but she didn’t want to  

       go.  

9.  I don’t like Indian food because it is too spicy for me. 

10. I have to choose the chocolate cake or the lemon cake. 

 

Pg 86 Question 11:  

(a) He does not carry a basket. 

(b) I did not enjoy the movie last night. 

(c) Mary will not travel to Germany next week. 

(d)  Father is not working upstairs. 

(e)  We did not forget the keys at home. 

(f) They did not like you. 

(g) she does not complete the homework every day after school. 

(h) They are not playing in the garden.  

(i) Maria did not eat a cake at the party yesterday. 

(j) The students will not study for the test. 

 

Pg 87 Q 12. 

(a) Will Imteaz wash the car tomorrow. 

(b) Did Derek break a vase? 

(c) Does Christine speak French? 

(d) Is father going to the supermarket? 

(e) Is she old? 

(f) Did Samy eat fruits yesterday? 

(g) Does Reena study in her room? 

(h) Will they watch football tonight? 

(i) Did they know everything? 

 

Pg 87 Q 13 

(a) make   (b) lost   (c) will go   (d) riding   (e) play 

(f) won’t   (g) close   (h) eating   (i) are flying 

(j) help   (k) will buy   (l) eating 

 

 

Question 14: 

2. First, she bought vegetables - from a vegetable-seller  

3. Then, she went to - buy some ripe bananas.  

4. Her basket was now - full and heavy.  

5. Luckily, on her way - she met Sam.  

6. The boy took the basket and - carried it for her.  

7. She thanked him - for his help. 


